Imino proton NMR assignments and ion-binding studies on Escherichia coli tRNA3Gly.
The imino region of the proton NMR spectrum of Escherichia coli tRNA3Gly has been assigned mainly by sequential nuclear Overhauser effects between neighbouring base pairs and by comparison of assignments of other tRNAs. The effects of magnesium, spermine and temperature on the 1H and 31P NMR spectra of this tRNA were studied. Both ions affect resonances close to the G15 . C48 tertiary base pair and in the ribosylthymine loop. The magnesium studies indicate the presence of an altered tRNA conformer at low magnesium concentrations in equilibrium with the high magnesium form. The temperature studies show that the A7 . U66 imino proton (from a secondary base pair) melts before some of the tertiary hydrogen bonds and that the anticodon stem does not melt sequentially from the ends. Correlation of the ion effects in the 1H and 31P NMR spectra has led to the tentative assignment of two 31P resonances not assigned in the comparable 31P NMR spectrum of yeast tRNAPhe. 31P NMR spectra of E. coli tRNA3Gly lack resolved peaks corresponding to peaks C and F in the spectra of E. coli tRNAPhe and yeast tRNAPhe. In the latter tRNAs these peaks have been assigned to phosphate groups in the anticodon loop. Ion binding E. coli tRNA3Gly and E. coli tRNAPhe had different effects on their 1H NMR spectra which may reflect further differences in their charge distribution and conformation.